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It is the buyer’s responsibility to read, understand and adhere to AAA terms and conditions of sale.
Buyer’s premium is 19.8%, which includes GST.
Please note Amanda Addams Auction DO NOT charge extra for credit card transactions.
Auction commences at 6:30 p.m. It is estimated that lots will be sold 150-180 lots per hour.
All estimates and descriptions are to be used as a guide only.
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staff to assist you. All bids must be in by 6 pm auction day (if left at the auction rooms).
Telephone bids apply only to Items estimated $500 at the lower estimate.
Email bids must be emailed no later than 10 am auction day.
PAYMENT – VISA, MasterCard, EFTPOS and cash are all accepted forms of payment. (For all overseas
and interstate transactions, ONLY direct debit payment is accepted).
Cheques are not accepted.
First time bidders should go to our office, register for bidding, and receive a unique bidder number.
This incurs a $100 (refundable) deposit. Cash, credit card or EFTPOS is accepted for registration.
All payments and collection must be carried out within 48 hours of the auction.
Furniture and larger items may not be collected during the auction; all other smaller items are available for
collection at the discretion of the auction room staff and are not to disrupt the auction.
All electrical items purchased need to be independently checked by a qualified electrician prior to use
(This is the responsibility of the buyer).
After the auction, collections Tuesday 11:00 – 6:00 pm. Wednesday 11 - 5 pm.
Amanda Addams Auctions do not accept responsibility for any damages that occur to items while they are
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all item pickups are the buyers responsibility.
All other collections strictly by appointment prior to auction.
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Timber and marble topped table and two matching timber benches
Vintage Indian figures and landscape oil on linen, 110 x 80 cm
Antique spindle back, pressed back chair and Victorian bentwood chair
Two boxes of quality antique and Art Nouveau and Art Deco plated wares includes jugs,
tureens, egg coddler, lamps platters etc
Three shelves of assorted crystal and glass wares includes glasses, bowls etc
Shelf with tureens, platters, some Victorian, Spode etc
Three shelves of quality crystal wine glasses by Stuart and similar
Two shelves of antique and period plate wares
Large collection of small coasters and large coasters by Strachan

Estimate
$80-150
$60-80
$20-40
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$40-80
$60-80
$60-120
$20-40
$80-150
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Crown Devon eight dinner plates and eight cups
Retro stunning Murano style art glass multi coloured chandelier with 12 sconces
Vintage carved timber Fijian boat with sail, 115 x 75 cm
Antique Victorian mahogany two door wardrobe with two shield panel doors, fitted
interior, 155 x 122 cm.
Victorian child's school desk with iron supports and child's chair
Limited edition Craig Bradley signed screenprint, No 17/21,
includes photographs etc, 65 x 63 cm
Barbara Beasley-Southgate (Australia 1939-) 'Kelpies and Ute"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 40 x 55 cm
Green cane rocking chair
Brass antique scales and weights
Period oak wall hanging display cabinet with green velvet interior
Two early 1900's machine made tapestries of English landscapes
Vintage brass scales
Vintage three drawer and three door sideboard on bun feet, 150 cm width
Victorian brass standard lamp with pink glass shade, height 160 cm
Two Bohemia cut crystal vases, basket and two decanters
Collection of plated wares includes lidded tureens, casket, platters, cheese knives, cutlery,
fish set etc
Matchbox Post Vehicles of the World collection. Including Australia, United States,
Canada, Germany, Belgium and Guernsey
Plated casket, fish set, cutlery etc
Substantial Meakin Royal Wembley dinner setting and tea setting plus extras
Old Belouchi wool rug, provenance John Gaidzker Oriental Carpets South Yarra,
140 x 95 cm
Retro myrtle lamp with central circular table section
Edwardian carved rocking chair with cane seat
Australian couch potato cushion and Miro style cushion
Early 20th century oak cased gramophone with original green and floral metal horn, height
75 cm
1920's five drawer bedside cabinet/chest with original metal handles, 107 x 100 cm
Six cut crystal tumblers, four tankards, perfume bottle, and three lidded caskets
Meiji period Japanese early 1900's fine bone china part tea and dinner set includes
12 butter/cake plates, 10 saucers, two teapots etc
Five Arabia Kosmos plates
Antique lemon crackle style glass jug and tumblers
Five items of Sturt pottery a bowl, two dishes, tankard and lidded container
Murano retro gilt dish, signed 1991, amethyst and gilt vase,
Scandinavian retro vase and retro red glass vase
Meka Denmark sterling silver gilt and enamelled spoons, boxed, total 18
Eight Limoges plates stamped Nuage Paille, Bernardalid, yellow, gold and ivory,
diameters 29.5 cm

Estimate
$40-60
$300-400
$100-200
$150-250
$80-150
$60-100
$100-150
$30-50
$120-180
$50-100
$30-60
$20-40
$50-100
$120-180
$40-60
$20-40
$60-100
$20-40
$30-50
$100-150
$60-100
$50-80
$20-40
$200-400
$80-150
$20-40
$80-150
$30-50
$40-60
$30-50
$60-80
$350-450
$60-80
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Plated Robur teapot
Antique English silver plate cruet set with six crystal bottles
Chuck Jones limited edition cell "Bugs Bunny Orchestra" number 353/750 1989
Warner provenance: Silver K Gallery, 31 x 80 cm
Vintage carved timber Fijian lobster 93 x 45 cm (Af)
1920's two door bedside cabinet
Early reproduction mahogany twin scroll armchair
John Guy (Australia1944-2000 ) "Menindee Low' NSW, Darling RV"
circa1880 oil on canvas, signed lower right 29 x 39 cm
Thomas McAuley (Australian 1946-) "Cutting Out" oil on board signed lower right,
titled verso, 23 x 43 cm, provenance: Art Promotions Queensland
Vintage 1970's Chinese sculptured wool rug in brown and gold medallion borders,
292 x 200 cm
Pair of Edwardian walnut ladies and gents chairs with tapestry style upholstery
Antique quality oak double sided four panel screen, each panel has strapped supports,
180 x 60 cm each panel
Anthony A. Prout (Australian/New Zealand 1946-) "St. Nicholas Market, Prague"
watercolour signed lower right, titled lower left, 70 x 51 cm
Burr walnut jewellery box with fitted interior, 28 x 20 x 20 cm
Antique mahogany and brass three section tea caddy with fitted interior, 28 x 15 x 15 cm
Antique mahogany tea caddy with fitted interior, 17 x 9.5 x 9.5 cm
Three French scene tapestry wall hangings, each approximately 110 x 140 cm
Victorian mahogany tea caddy with fitted interior, 30 x 35 cm
Early Australian cedar twin pedestal partners desk with solid cedar top, three drawers and
slides to each pedestal, panelled reverse, 155 x 120 cm, originally cost $5,000
1920's swivel hide upholstered railway office chair
Antique JR & Co England plated six piece coffee and tea service includes spirit kettle,
all with ivory finials
Pair of early plated three sconce candelabras, 37 x 37 cm
Vintage Christofle silver plated pierced basket with original label, 26 x 11 cm
Murano glass gold leaf and ruby coffee set (16)
Murano etched glass with gilt metal handles rectangular tray
American Reed and Barton 7 piece coffee and tea service includes spirit kettle
Period American style two leaf extension table with four chairs and two carvers
Bruce Fletcher (Australian 1937-) "The First Pet" oil on canvas board signed and dated
1982 lower right, 37 x 47 cm
Pair of mid 20th century Chinese antique style exhibition vases, decorated with cameos,
ornate gilt on body, heights 95 cm
B. Nicoll (20th century European) "Venice" watercolour signed lower right, 48 x 68 cm
Japanese black lacquer and mother of pearl peacock and floral with gilt decorated vase,
height 30 cm
Japanese Meiji period bronze mask decorated footed jardinière with relief side handles,
height 26 cm

Estimate
$30-40
$100-150
$250-350
$100-200
$60-120
$80-150
$500-700
$300-400
$200-300
$50-100
$600-800
$600-900
$200-300
$320-380
$60-80
$150-300
$320-360
$50-100
$80-120
$150-250
$60-80
$200-300
$500-700
$150-250
$400-600
$50-150
$300-400
$650-850
$150-250
$140-160
$300-400
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Estimate
Early 1900's Cloisonné vase with foliate and dragon decorations, height 31 cm
$350-450
Early 1900's Cloisonné vase with bird, blossom and foliate decorations, height 32 cm
$350-450
Georgian oak sideboard with three drawers on front, brass escutcheons and drop handles, $1,000chamfered block feet, width 175 cm
1,500
Paul Strisik (USA 1918-1998) "Dandville VT" watercolour signed lower right, 35 x 53 cm $300-400
Reginald Cox (Australia 1946- ) "Seascape" watercolour signed and dated 1989 lower
$240-360
right. 30 x 33 cm
Royal Albert set of twenty two pieces tea set in Old Country Roses pattern.
$240-360
Comprises six trio, teapot, lidded sugar bowl, milk jug, three tire cake stand
Two Victorian tiled and carved back hall chairs
$100-150
Victorian red velvet upholstered walnut salon chair
$40-60
Art Deco French acorn and leaf decorated opalescent bowl signed
$240-280
Aruerx, made in France, diameter 24 cm
Antique single leaf extension with winder dining table on turned legs,
$150-250
provenance Arleston Antiques Flinders
Lalique 'Danseuse' crystal figure. A nude female dancer with her arms above behind her 1,200head in frosted finish on a clear oval base. Signed Lalique France, height 23.5cm
1,500
Rene Lalique circa 1930's clear and frosted 'Plumes' vase of spherical form. Moulded in
$1,800relief with goldfish. Introduced 1930. Model no. 994. Moulded R. Lalique, height 21.5cm 2,400
Lalique 'Deux Danseuse' crystal figural groups. Two nude female dancers in
1,200frosted finish on a clear oval base. Signed Lalique France, height 26 cm
1,500
Lalique Pre 1978 'Pan & Diana' crystal figural group. A nude couple embracing in
$400-500
frosted finish on clear base. Signed Lalique France, height 14cm
Lalique 'Tulips' opalescent vase. Original label. Signed Lalique France
$650-800
with box and certificate, height 15.5cm
Quality early 1900's 835 silver mounted candleholder, match bowl holder and
$200-300
oval shaped cut crystal bowl, 17 x 10 cm
Art Nouveau sterling silver ring tree, Chester 1913-14, height 9 cm
$200-250
Pair of Royal Worcester circa 1921 fruit painted twin handled cobalt blue vases by
$1,200John Flexman. Signed J Flexman. Shape number 2701, height 16cm
1,500
Sterling silver and semi precious stone inlaid ring tree, foliate and floral on a
$220-260
footed base, height 7 cm
Sterling silver handled and collar topped christening mug,
$400-450
makers T. J. London 1821-22, height 10 cm, weight 115 grams
Sterling silver handled christening mug decorated with cherubs, height 8 cm,
$260-300
weight 75 grams
Thomas Webb antique coloured glass and floral gilt Jules Barbe decorated jug,
$120-180
height 14 cm
English Regency Derby porcelain Imari ink stand, circa 1815, painted with fenced
$1,200Imari pattern before scroll gilded handles, central oval pen stand with pierced cover and
1,500
flanking pair of inkwells with covers, red cross batons mark on gilt hoof feet, length 30 cm
Martin Boyd pottery lidded ginger jar in creamy glaze with junk in harbour, signed on
$150-250
base, height 20 cm
Large Royal Worcester circa 1887 blush ivory floral gilded ewer with reticulated neck.
$400-600
Height 35.5cm
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99 Rare Royal Worcester circa 1932 fruit painted bowl by Richard Sebright.
Signed R Sebright, diameter 18.5 cm
100 Chinese 19th/20th century fruitwood carved brush pot 'Bitong'. Height 8.5cm,
width 10.5 cm
101 Large length cultured pearl necklace. Length 240 cm
102 Chinese 20th century jadeite Apple Green and white-flecked belt hook with dragon
terminal and earlier cabochon ruby with gilt bronze mount.
Provenance: Sotheby's Melbourne, 30 November 2004, Lot 1170. Buckle length 6.2 cm
103 Pair of 14 ct gold earrings with clear stones
104 Two 14 ct gold and diamond pendants with 14 ct gold chains
105 Made in Italy 14 ct gold bracelet, weight 3.1 grams
106 Double strand pearl bracelet
107 9 ct yellow gold and white solid opal ring, approximate weight 7 grams
108 14 ct gold link chain and jade circular pendant, total weight 8 grams
109 Rare antique carved ivory, silver/silver-plate and amethyst seal, length 7 cm
110 Hallmarked 18 ct gold H.G.E. dress ring with possible sapphire,
weight approximately 4 grams
111 Pair of 14 ct gold earrings with diamonds and blue stones
112 10 ct gold and white opal ring, approximate weight 2 grams
113 9 ct WJH yellow gold and diamond Deco style ring, weight 5 grams
114 Stamped 14 ct yellow gold and pink sapphire and diamond dress ring, missing 1 stone,
weight approximately 6 grams
115 18 ct yellow gold and diamond dress ring, weight 3 grams approximately
116 Early Moorcroft blue ground orchid pattern bowl, 16 x 8 cm
117 Art Deco fruit and leaf decorated opalescent bowl signed G. Vallon made in France,
diameter 24 cm
118 Chinese natural jadeite/fei cui carved Fo Dog ring, with certificate.
Widest 3.1cm
119 Chinese natural Apple Green jadeite/fei cui carved Guanyin figure pendant,
with certificate. Length 6 cm
120 Chinese natural jadeite/fei cui carved dragon with rate pendant, with two certificate.
Length 5.2 cm
121 Chinese natural jadeite/fei cui carved Laughing Buddha pendant, with certificate.
Length 5.2 cm
122 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved seal with lotus. Height 6.4 cm
123 Chinese soap stone carved seal with lotus and birds. Height 10.7 cm
124 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figurine modelled as a money load,
with certificate. Length 4.8cm
125 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figurine modelled as a kneeling boy,
with certificate. length 5.8 cm
126 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figurine modelled as a lion with ball,
with certificate. length 4.5cm
127 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figurine modelled as an animal resting
on lotus leaves, with certificate, length 5cm

Estimate
$800-1,200
1,2001,500
$200-300
$3,0004,000
$120-180
$350-450
$160-200
$20-40
$100-150
$200-250
$350-450
$80-120
$160-240
$40-80
$60-100
$70-100
$80-120
$350-400
$280-320
$1,0001,200
$1,8002,500
$1,5002,000
$1,5002,000
$350-500
$240-360
$400-600
$400-600
$500-700
$500-700
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128 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figurine modelled as a resting lion,
with certificate, length 5.5 cm
129 Chinese natural Hetian nephrite jade carved figurine modelled as a lion with cub,
with two certificates. Length 5cm
130 Leon Hanson (Australian 1918- 2011) "Birchgrove Sydney Harbour"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 28.5 x 59 cm
131 Late 19th century French carved gilt screen with four panels, inlaid foliage and brocade
fabric front and reverse, 156 x 140 cm
132 Lalique 'Chrysis' crystal figure car mascot. A nude female with her arms stretched
behind her in frosted finish. Signed Lalique France, width 16 cm
133 Rene Lalique circa 1930's cased opalescent 'Soudan' vase. Introduced 1928.
Model no. 1016. Engraved R. Lalique France, height 17 cm
134 Rare Rene Lalique circa 1930's 'Formose' vase with original orange and brown staining.
Introduced 1930. Model no. 994. Moulded R. Lalique, height 21.5 cm
135 Rene Lalique circa 1930's cased opalescent 'Ormeaux' vase. Introduced 1926.
Model no. 984. Engraved R. Lalique France, height 16.5 cm
136 Murano Italian Sommerso aventurine art glass abstract sculpture of candle form by
Andrea Tagliapietra. Signed with Certificate, height 14 cm
137 Murano Italian art glass Murrine patterned multi-coloured vase by RCR. Singed with
label, height 26 cm
138 Rene Lalique circa 1930's clear & frosted 'Saint Francois' vase. Introduced 1930,
etched R. Lalique. Model No. 1055, height 18.3 cm
139 18 ct yellow gold and tourmaline ring, 1.2 ct, weight 5 grams
140 9ct rose gold clasped bangle, weight 53 grams approximately
141 9 ct gold bamboo clasped bangle, weight 25 grams
142 4 9 ct gold link bracelet (Af on clasp), weight 14 grams
143 9 ct gold link bracelet, weight 13 grams
144 9 ct gold rose gold bangle, weight 23 grams
145 18 ct gold and five amethyst stones ring, 2 cts total combined weight, weight 3.9 grams
146 Gold bracelet with lined sections, missing stones, 14 ct gold, weight 21 grams
147 18 ct gold and sapphire 1 ct ring, total weight 3.8 grams
148 9 ct gold thimble, approximately 5 grams
149 9 ct gold studs, weight 2 grams, antique silver seal ring and antique gilt bracelet
150 Art Deco Etling France opalescent floral and leaf decorated bowl in Chardon pattern,
diameter 23 cm
151 Rene Lalique circa 1930's opalescent 'Ondines' bowl. Modelled with six mythical
Ondines swimming underwater. Introduced 1921. Model no. 380. Wheel cut R. Lalique
France. Diameter 22cm
152 Murano Italian art glass diamond patterned blue vase by Zecchin,
etched CC Zecchinto base with certificate, height 28cm
153 18 ct white gold and diamond featuring old cut diamond in six claw setting,
0.86 ct weight, SII clarity, colour I,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 01-09-2017 for $9,800

Estimate
$500-700
$600-700
$300-500
$700-1,000
$800-1,000
$3,0004,000
$ 4,0005,000
$2,8003,600
$500-700
$500-700
$1,8002,400
$400-500
$700-900
$350-450
$200-300
$160-200
$300-400
$350-450
$400-500
$380-420
$60-80
$60-80
$400-450
1,8002,400
$400-500
$2,6003,00
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154 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut Argyle diamond
set in six claws, 1.26 ct weight, VS2 clarity, cognac colour (C6) as per JVA gemstone
assessment, six round brilliant cut diamonds set in shoulders of ring, 0.20 ct total
combined weight, SI clarity, colour G,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 23-08-2017 for $8,350
155 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite pendant in claw set, centre trillion cut
bluish purple tanzanite, 6.70 ct known weight, and grain set on X shaped bail
with approximately 5 - 7 pt round brilliant cut diamonds, clarity VS, colour G,
insurance value from Klepners dated02-11-2016 for $19,000
156 18 ct white gold diamond and aquamarine ring featuring oval cut natural
aquamarine set in four claws, 14.20 ct weight, VVS clarity, colour medium blue,
48 round brilliant cut diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders of ring,
0.72 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour F/G,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 13-08-2015 for $11,500
157 18 ct white gold diamond and sapphire ring featuring oval cabochon sapphire in four
claws, 8.85 ct weight, dark blue colour, 90 round brilliant cut and 20 princess cut
diamonds surround centre stone, 1.28 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 23-09-2017 for $17,500
158 9 ct white garland topaz ring, 2.5 ct, weight 3.7 grams
159 18 ct white gold diamond and ruby pair of earrings featuring two pear cut
Burmese rubies in four claw settings, 3.60 ct total combined weight, deep red colour, four
marquise cut Burmese rubies in claw settings, deep red colour, 1.64 ct total combined
weight, four round brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting at midpoint of earrings,
approximately 0.80 ct total combined weight, SI clarity, colour G/H, 30 round brilliant
cut diamonds set around rubies and in stud, approximately 0.40 ct total combined weight,
Si clarity, colour G/H, insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $28,500
160 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald ring featuring emerald cut Columbian
emerald in four claws, 3.25 ct weight, included in clarity, vivid medium green colour,
26 baguette cut diamonds set around centre stone and in shoulders, 0.85 ct total combined
weight, Vs clarity, colour F/G, insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $32,000
161 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring emerald cut diamond set in four claws,
0.75 ct weight, S12 clarity, colour G, as per GIA report No 1219744641,
report No inscribed in n girdle, insurance value dated 22/11/2017 for $7,750
162 18 ct white gold diamond and emerald pair of earrings featuring two pear cut
Columbian emeralds, 5.40 ct total combined weight, medium green, two pear cut
Columbian emeralds, 2.70 ct total combined weight, medium green,
56 round brilliant cut diamonds, 0.40 ct total combined weight, Si clarity, colour G,
insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $28,000
163 18 ct white gold diamond and ruby of ring featuring dull red included clarity
cushion cut Burmese ruby in four claw settings, 2.06 ct weight, with 14 channel set on
shoulder round brilliant cut diamonds, insurance value dated 28-09-2017 for $19,000
164 18 ct white gold and diamond pendant featuring round brilliant cut diamond set in
four claws, approximately 1.51 ct weight, PI clarity, H colour, on an 18 ct white gold
chain, insurance value dated 22/11/2017 for $20,500
165 18 ct white gold diamond and tanzanite ring featuring emerald cut tanzanite in eight claws,
6.00 ct weight, VVS clarity, vivid violet blue colour, 34 round brilliant cut diamonds set
around centre stone and in shoulders, 0.85 ct total combined weight, SII clarity,
colour G/H, insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $21,900

Estimate
$3,2003,600

$4,6005,200

$3,0004,000

$3,6004,000

$220-280
$6,5007,000

$6,0006,500

$3,8004,800
$7,0007,500

$5,5006,000
$10,00012,000
$4,0005,000
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166 18 ct white gold diamond and sapphire ring featuring centre oval cut
Australian sapphire, 2.70 ct weight, vivid blue colour, 10 round brilliant cut diamonds set
in shoulders of ring, 1.38 ct total combined weight, 6 six marquise cut diamonds set in
shoulders of ring, 1.38 ct total combined weight, VS clarity, colour F,
insurance value dated 11-10-2017 for $18,500
167 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring round brilliant cut diamond set in six claws,
approximately 1.02 cts, SII clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 22/11/2017 for
$18,950
168 Rene Lalique circa 1930's opalescent 'Dauphins' bowl. Modelled with dolphins against
spiralling water ripples. Introduced 1932. Model no. 384. Etched R. Lalique France,
diameter 24 cm
169 Lalique set of six 'Lily of the Valley' crystal Muguet plates in clear and frosted finish.
Signed Lalique France, diameter 24 cm
170 Lalique 'Sylvie' crystal vase with flower frog in clear and frosted finish.
Signed Lalique France, height 20 cm
171 Two Czechoslovakian art glass vases in red and crimson with gilt diamond patterns,
27 and 26 cm heights
172 Abtar village weave tribal floor rug in brown and tan colours, 334 x 214 cm
173 Ebonised metal and white marble semi circular hall table, width 64 cm
174 Ebonised metal and white marble hall table, width 92 cm
175 Betty Prichard (20th century Australian) "Ancient Rocks"
pastel signed with information on reverse, 67 x 51 cm
176 Antique Italian alabaster and marble standing maiden next to a mask decorated column,
height 60 cm
177 Italian Gio Ponti red velvet upholstered pair of tub chairs circa 1930,
provenance Geoffrey Hatty Applied Arts 2011, paid $6,160
178 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Bumble Bee and Bandit"
pencil signed and dated 87 lower centre, 36 x 26 cm
179 Cynthia Wallace (20th century Australian) "Portrait of a Lady"
oil board signed and dated 69 lower left, 59 x 49 cm
180 Ray Taylor (Australian 1944-) Raku pot in blue, red and brown glazes,
provenance Distelfink Galleries, height 34 cm
181 Edwardian two tier circular mahogany stained table
182 John Waterhouse (Australian 1933-) "Birds in Flight" mixed media signed and
dated 76 lower left, 55 x 75 cm
183 Select old Belouchi prayer rug, exhibition catalogue No 29, provenance John Gaidzker
Oriental Carpets South Yarra 20-09-1989, 150 x 90 cm, paid $600
184 John de Burgh Perceval (Australian1923-2000) "Angel with Wings"
circa 1960, watercolour and wash on paper signed lower right, 25 x 20 cm
185 Retro Danish carver in oak with designer stamp on base
186 Exhibition size Murano Italian Aventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass.
White ground with gold foil inclusions, signed, Vetro Artistico with label and certificate,
height 65 cm
187 Retro Danish style carver with black seat

Estimate
$4,6005,000

$8,00010,000
1,4002,000
$650-850
$600-800
$100-150
$550-650
$200-300
$240-280
$50-100
$1,4001,800
$2,5003,500
$500-800
$50-100
$150-250
$60-120
$60-80
$100-150
$800-1,200
$150-250
$1,2001,500
$80-120
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188 Impressive Murano Italian Sommerso aventurine art glass abstract sculpture of a
Male bust by Vetreria Morasso, signed Morrasso Murano.
Vetro Artistico label with certificate, height 74 cm
189 Vintage Kilim floor rug in multi colours, 330 x 120 cm
190 R Stopac (20th century Australian) "Surreal Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 64 x 84 cm
191 Howard walnut Art Deco console radio, safety tagged, 100 x 56 cm
192 Retro cream Jerger- Bimbo alarm clock, made in Germany, 24 x 26 cm
193 Vintage chess set in brass and pewter gladiator style with brass and metal board
194 Retro Pop Art glass decanter in white and orange tones, height 45 cm
195 Vintage sofa table with glass inserts
196 Retro green and cream HMV "Little Nipper" radio
197 Vintage Art Deco style travelling radio with crocodile style case
198 Vladimir Prezic (20th century Yugoslavian) (Ispod Nekim Drugim Suncom)
“Under Some Other Sun” oil on canvas signed, titled and dated 1970 verso,
48 cm x 58 cm, provenance Amanda Addams Auctions 20/08/2006, lot 161
199 Jan Gray (20th century USA) "Figure, Yampa" oil on board signed lower right,
46 x 74 cm, lot 37 April 2014 Amanda Addams Auctions, also lot 124 April 2008
Amanda Addams Auctions.
200 White pearl lustre art glass vase, height 24 cm
201 Art glass vase in pearl lustre with peacock feather decorations, height 30 cm
202 Japanese Studio pottery vase with blue painted floral decorations, height 25 cm
203 Signed Japanese Studio pottery vase with floral and cartwheel decorations, height 20 cm
204 Powder blue Japanese Studio pottery vase with frilled neck, height 35 cm
205 Chinese jade carved bird, minor Af, height 25 cm
206 Chinese jade carved bird, minor Af, height 23 cm
207 Pair of Murano Italian vintage art glass horses. Widest 30cm
208 Signed art glass bowl in blue and pink, width 32 cm
209 Retro Riihimaki Lasi art glass vase in blue and clear Gurgled pattern, height 21 cm
210 Vintage Kosta Boda hand painted artists glass vase by Ulrika Hydman, height 26 cm
211 Henry Hackenburger (20th century Australian) blue blossom pottery sculpture,
height 16 cm
212 Susie McMeekin pottery bowl, diameter, 23 cm,
provenance: East West Art Gallery, November 2003, exhibition No 42
213 Ian Drummond teal pottery bowl, diameter 21 cm
214 Diana teapot in tan Nefertiti pattern
215 Large bronze figure of a standing deer,55 x 60 cm
216 Six pottery lidded pots includes Eric Juckert green vase
217 Peter and Helen Laycock pottery bowl and cork topped vase
218 Signed Degas style gilt bronze figure of a dancer on a raised mahogany plinth,
height 100 cm
219 Vintage carved and painted timber deer on a raised plinth, 70 x 74 cm

Estimate
$2,4003,600-60
$80-150
$60-100
$700-900
$60-120
$100-150
$120-180
$70-90
$60-100
$60-100
$300-600

$80-150

$50-80
$60-80
$50-80
$60-80
$50-80
$120-150
$120-150
$180-280
$60-100
$60-100
$100-150
$40-80
$80-120
$40-60
$30-40
$1,0001,400
$30-60
$30-50
$3,0004,000
$150-250

Lot
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
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Estimate
Period drop side mahogany stained side table
$60-80
Art Nouveau style bronzed three sconce candelabra, height 80 cm
$60-100
Art glass bust in amber, brown and white overlay glass, height 35 cm
$50-80
Two Czechoslovakian art glass vases in cream and cranberry surrounds,
$150-200
heights 24 and 25 cm
Art Nouveau Italian alabaster bust of a maiden wearing a bonnet, 34 x 30 cm
$600-800
John Eagle red, blue and gilt studio pottery vase, height 23 cm, provenance
$80-120
Makers Mark 200
Dennis Ramsay (Australian/England 1925-2009) "Floral Still Life with ceramic Figure"
$700-900
oil on board signed and dated 1985 lower right, 39 x 49 cm
Set of eight retro tubular chrome and upholstered boardroom/dining chairs
$200-300
T. Dindley (20th century European) "The Cavalier"
$250-350
oil canvas signed and dated 1919 lower right, 54 x 39 cm
Thomas McAuley (Australian 1946-) "On the Camooweal Track" oil on board signed
$200-300
lower right, titled verso, 11 x 24 cm
Les Blakebrough (Australian 1932-) dark blue spherical shaped porcelain vase with white $200-300
lip, height 21 cm, provenance: Craft Centre, December 1972, exhibition No 132
Les Blakebrough (Australian 1932-) pottery rust and orange circular porcelain vase, height $50-80
12 cm, provenance: Craft Centre, December 1973
Col Levy (Australian 1933-) peach blossom vase, with certificate 1971, exhibition No 244, $120-180
height 17 cm
Les Blakebrough (Australian 1932-) pottery black and brown circular lidded box with bird $50-80
motif, diameter 10 cm, provenance: Craft Centre, December 1971, exhibition No 96
American Jennings Brothers circa 1890's Art Nouveau gilt cast spelter mantel clock.
$140-180
Height 18cm
Chinese early 20th century clay teapot with two double round marks to lid.
$400-500
Marked Yixing Zisha. Widest 17cm
Antique glass teal coloured double ended sterling silver perfume bottle, length 10 cm
$120-180
Antique ruby glass and sterling silver double ended perfume bottle, length 10 cm
$120-180
Antique clear and blue glass and sterling silver perfume bottle, minor Af on base
$60-100
Early Chinese celadon jade two birds on branches with rosewood bases and inlaid base,
$300-400
24 x 13 cm
Early Chinese celadon jade heron and foliage carved sculpture on a rosewood base,
$300-400
23 x 19 cm
Early Chinese celadon glazed jade two birds and foliage on branches,
$300-400
on rosewood bases, 22 x 20 cm
Westlock Baby Ben clock in black and gilt, inlaid stone jewellery casket, mother of pearl $50-80
brooch and two butterfly wings inlaid dishes
Late 19th century Worcester patent metallic with frog and branch decorated candleholder, $80-120
height 12 cm
Murano art glass in black and white of petite proportions gondola
$40-60
Scott Spencer glass compact, three Richard Clements perfume bottles
$60-100
Bernard Leach & John Leach St. Ives Cornwell 3 tankards
$50-80
Green Bakelite lidded containers and a eight hair combs
$30-50
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248 Five boxed perfumes includes Dior-Dior, Nina Ricci Láir De Temps, Capricci,
Farouche and Worth Je Reviens
249 Swiss Swiza gilt brass retro mantel clock. Height 12cm
250 Two early ornately carved bone and silk fans, one is antique
251 Pair of Italian circa 1970's porcelain rose wall hanging plaques.
Stamped made in Italy. Length 35cm
252 Eight Val St. Lambert and other harlequin coloured wine glasses
253 C E Collins, (20th century Australia) "Landscape" watercolour, signed. 30 x 40 cm
254 Michael McCarthy (Ireland/Australia 1940-) "Cattle Grazing in Landscape"
oil on board signed lower left, 31 x 47 cm
255 Chinese Ming Dynasty period or later blue and white jardinière, diameter 27cm,
height 20cm
256 Gilt framed floral relief art work. 38cm x 32cm
257 Vintage antique style plated easel
258 Blue and white handled cylinder shaped Japanese vase, height 33 cm
259 Retro Cartier prescription gilt framed glasses with case certificate and
information from Cartier
260 Green boxed Italian Gucci sunglasses
261 Two 1970's Swedish cat brooches
262 Swatch watch in box with paperwork
263 Ruby and pearl crescent brooch with rubbed gold hallmarks
264 Oak leaf gilt necklace, 32 loose carnelians large beads
265 Chinese jade carved flower and beaded necklace
266 Garnet necklace with 9 ct gold clasp, knotted graduated, length 54 cm
267 Two rings 9 ct gold and malachite and silver
268 Eight brooches, 9 ct gold, Art Deco silvered and green Lucite, lapis lazuli, moonstone etc
269 Large citrine brooch with gold mount
270 Moss agate and silver hallmarked pendant, London 1977 with chain
271 Two necklaces and pendants, one cats eye, one with nose
272 Malachite knotted graduated bead necklace, length 59 cm
273 Malachite and silver necklace, length 70 cm
274 Seed necklace and hedgehog necklace
275 Chinese necklace and two earrings and Afghan necklace
276 Four jewellery boxes, two Florentine leather one Bakelite plus two silver clasped pearl
necklaces
277 Onyx and stainless steel salad servers, German and four French cheese knives all with
coloured handles
278 Antique Georgian black lacquer shoe style sniff box, length 9 cm
279 20th century European School "Still life Fruit and Vases"
oil on board signed lower right, 47 x 98 cm
280 Early 1900's Cloisonné globular and ribbed lidded urn with foliate and butterfly,
height 20 cm
281 Oriental jade tree with Cloisonné jardinière base, height 25 cm

Estimate
$60-100
$30-50
$80-120
$80-120
$50-100
$150-200
$150-250
$600-800
$40-60
$50-100
$70-100
$80-120
$50-100
$30-40
$40-70
$50-100
$60-80
$80-150
$80-150
$80-150
$80-120
$50-100
$30-60
$20-40
$60-100
$60-80
$40-60
$40-60
$60-100
$50-100
$120-140
$200-300
$280-340
$100-150

Lot
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
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Period Cloisonné brown foliate decorated vase, height 19 cm
Japanese Taisho period bronze vase, height 28 cm
Early Chinese green carved fluorite crystal censor with Dog of Fo side handles,
carved serpent head lid, 23 x 22 cm
T. Ball (attributed to Thomas Ball 19th century NZ) "River with Landscape"
oil on canvas signed and dated 1895 lower left, 54 x 40 cm
Murano art glass necklace in black and silvered finish
Silver German Art Nouveau bracelet, gilt metal pocket fob watch with chain and
silvered metal costume bracelet
Antique ivory/bone? Glove stretcher and shoe horn with carved top
Chinese hand painted fan in pouch
Bag of assorted collectable pens includes Waterman, Sheaffer etc
Vintage Oris Automatic Winder Moon phase calendar wristwatch with exhibition back
on leather strap. In working order
Swiss CYMA wristwatch with leather strap
Sterling silver early 20th century fob watch, John Forrest London with presentation
"Tom McNally by Cooper & Sons" Hamilton 29/5/1912
Oriental silver foliate three foot bowl, diameter 10 cm
Vintage Hamilton Automatic Estroril gilt 300 mans watch
Two ivory/bone? Elephant decorated page turners/bookmarks
Twin handled sterling silver Peru bowl and pierced Sheffield bowl,
total combined weight 144 grams
Long gilt and polished agate necklace
Chinese bronze republic period ritual/war axe head. Widest 35cm
Early Chinese green and mottled stone large figure of a lion, width15 cm
Pair of early Chinese bronze animals. Length 16cm, height 8cm
Thomas Pyne (England/Australia 1843-1935) "On the Farm"
watercolour signed and dated 1888 lower left, 32 x 26 cm
Very large Scottish fruit bowl with bottled blue rim, sepia swirls and amethyst base.
Signed to base. Diameter 29cm, height 21cm
Retro made in the USA chocolate hide upholstered three seat sofa, two seat sofa and
two armchairs
Signed Japanese peacock and floral vase, height 30 cm
Orange and black swirl lustre art glass vase, height 28 cm
Vintage Chinese two drawer's rosewood side table. 106 x 42 x 39 cm
Antique blue and white cameo cut floral decorated Stevens & Williams glass vase,
height 16 cm
Antique Austrian figural decorated ceramic lamp base. Height 26 cm
Antique style satin overlay glass footed bowl in blue, orange and frosted, 19 x 15 cm
Antique cased silver and mother of pearl pair of knife rests
Japanese Meiji period tortoiseshell chopstick case with brass highlights and knife,
length 28 cm
Vintage Christofle silver plated boxed grape scissors, never used

Estimate
$90-120
$80-150
$200-300
$150-300
$40-60
$40-60
$30-50
$40-60
$50-100
$1,8002,500
$240-360
$80-120
$40-60
$60-120
$70-90
$50-60
$30-60
$400-600
$800-1,200
$150-250
$200-300
$800-1,200
$300-500
$90-120
$60-80
$150-200
$300-400
$40-60
$40-60
$100-140
$250-400
$70-100

Lot
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327

328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340

341
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343
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Vintage Christofle silver plated and gilt footed cup, height 10 cm
Vintage Christofle silver plated and rosewood nut cracker and two bottle stoppers
Early Royal Doulton children decorated vase and Art Deco Royal Doulton vase by
Frank Brangwyn, heights 10 and 7 cm
Rare Royal Worcester circa 1903 rose painted cabinet plate by Harry Chair.
Signed H Chair. Diameter 22cm
Hungarian pottery figure of a boy bending down, height 15 cm
Antique bronze nude male discus thrower, height 13 cm
Art Deco bronzed soccer player on a marble base, 15 x 14 cm
Royal Worcester Gwendolyn Parnell figure "The Puppy", height 16 cm
Art Nouveau burgundy flambé Bernard Moore England floral incised ceramic bowl,
17 x 8 cm
Royal Worcester set of four circa 1937 fruit painted cabinet/rack plates by
Harry Ayrton. Richly gilded scalloped/fluted edges. Signed H Ayrton. Diameter 23cm
Chinese moon-shaped vase with dragons on both sides, 20.5 x16cm
Chinese early 20th century inside painted glass vase. Height 14cm
Antique blue Willow Miles Mason Islington Pottery Liverpool circa 1800-16 tea/coffee
tankard, dish and tea bowl
Scottish Perthshire dated 1976 'H' cane millefiori glass paperweight. Five cane clusters
surrounding a larger centre cane cluster on a clear ground. Limited edition,
diameter 6.5 cm
Pair of Royal Worcester R. Sebright fruit decorated plates with blue grounds,
diameters 23.5 cm, both with hairlines
Elkington & Co set of twelve sterling silver with mother of pearl dessert cutlery.
Hallmarked 1912, Birmingham England
Vintage malachite beaded necklace with silver-gilt clasp, 50 cm
Chinese timber beaded necklace. Length approximately 95 cm
ADEC water resistant metal wristwatch
800 silver hallmarked antique ladies fob watch with original case
Boxed retro Moser set of six multi-coloured Culbuto shot glasses
Two Georgian sterling silver fiddle back table spoons, Dublin 1836-37, maker P. W.,
lengths 23 cm, weight 1400 grams
Antique plated ladle, length 32 cm
Hallmarked sterling silver handled sauce boat, length 16 cm, weight 150 grams
Birmingham hallmarked sterling silver footed bowl and salt cellar, weight 77 grams
Two early 20th century sterling silver cigarette cases, sterling silver and crystal toilet jar,
weight 145 grams
Gilchrest plated No 30 Art Deco ice cream scoop, plated cased pocket edition Gillette
safety razor, boxed Marquis Dominos, sterling silver toothpick, lead Royal carriage,
shoe horn and silver salts spoon
Johannes Katakarinja (Aboriginal Australian 1956-2013)
"Central Australian Landscape" watercolour signed lower left, 24 x 36 cm
Art Deco style figural lamp base with marble base, height 60 cm
Art Deco brass nude female figure on a green onyx and base, height 24 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$200-300
$100-150
$500-700
$60-100
$200-250
$280-320
$50-80
$80-120
$1,0001,200
$180-250
$350-500
$60-100
$240-360

$40-60
$500-600
$80-120
$50-80
$80-120
$500-700
$80-120
$80-120
$20-40
$120-160
$50-80
$80-150
$40-60

$200-300
$150-200
$120-160
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344 Small Edwardian dressing table with carved mirror back, height 152 cm
345 Elaine Burge (Australian 1929-) "Gumtree Study, Whittlesea 1974"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 39 cm
346 Pair of bronze cats on marble bases, height 23 cm
347 Bronze Pomeranian dog, 17 x 17 cm
348 Bronze stork on white marble base, height 28 cm
349 Bronze figure of a ballerina on a marble base, height 32 cm
350 Victorian cedar chiffonier/ meat safe with carved top, 162 x 90 cm
351 Early 20th century Austrian ceramic fish platter, lidded tureen, sauce boat and large platter
352 1930's Blackwood stained two tier auto trolley
353 French tapestry interior wall hanging, 110 x 140 approximately
354 Vintage green cord upholstered two seat down filled sofa
355 Chinese sculptured wool floor rug in neutral tones, 200 x 130 cm
356 Antique three seat quality upholstered sofa
357 Antique Swedish painted wedding chest, metal bound, green and floral, metal side
handles, domed top, 142 x 70 x 60 cm
358 Antique plated and cut crystal biscuit barrel on a raised plated stand, 20 x 16 cm
359 Japanese Meiji period Kutani signed vase with orange and gilt glaze, peacock and floral
decorations, height 26 cm
360 Pair of period three drawer bedside cabinets
361 Signed vintage Persian wool rug with floral blue central medallions and floral outer fields,
180 x 120 cm
362 Period heavy cut crystal vase and jug, heights 26 and 20 cm
363 Period Webb cut crystal and etched centre bowl, diameter 20 cm
364 Japanese blue and gilt floral signed vase, height 20 cm
365 Signed Japanese Kutani ware vase with peacock decorations, height 23 cm
366 Signed Japanese Studio pottery vase with blue and floral decorations, height 26 cm
367 Blue Japanese Studio pottery vase with horses and birds decorations, height 22 cm
368 Two French quality tapestry wall hangings "LÁrt Du Feu"160 x 130 cm,
and Panneaux gobelins Paris, 140 x 200 cm
369 Antique pine Welsh style dresser with three lower drawers and alcove, top open faced
display, incised pilasters and carved top, 210 x 140 cm
370 Early Georgian oak and mahogany inlaid long cased clock circa 1740-60 with gilt
decorated face by Thomas Haden, chain driven movement, carved top, bracket feet,
200 x 50 cm
371 Percy White (20th century Australian) "Bush and Gumtree Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 32 x 34 cm
372 Carved vintage timber pedestal
373 Japanese Sumida Studio pottery vase, height 23 cm
374 Ten Japanese style pottery bowls in brown tones
375 Early carved timber wombat, 30 x 17 cm
376 Collection of assorted Australian timber vases, bowls, Sassafras, all signed (5)
	
  

Estimate
$60-100
$60-80
$180-200
$180-220
$120-140
$160-200
$120-180
$80-120
$50-80
$50-80
$80-120
$150-200
$50-100
$600-1,200
$50-80
$160-200
$70-90
$500-600
$50-80
$40-60
$50-80
$160-200
$90-120
$80-120
$100-200
$600-1,000
$1,5003,000
$60-120
$30-50
$70-100
$50-80
$50-100
$40-60

Lot
377
378
379
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382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
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398
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Vintage Art Deco style cream Radiola radio, minor Af
Vintage HMV grey "Little Nipper" radio
Vintage Hotpoint cream radio
Art Deco brown Bakelite "Peter Pan" radio
20th century Australian School "Boulders and Landscape"
wash and ink on paper, 17 x 25 cm
Gerald Ansdell (20th century Australian "Country Scene"
watercolour signed lower right, 16 x 21.5 cm
Japanese Kutani ware floral decorated vase, height 26 cm (Af)
Signed Japanese Meiji/Taisho period floral vase, height 27 cm
Collection of eight Matchbox Models of Yesteryear.
Including six cars and two double decker Preston Tramcar
Medium sized Japanese fruitwood five drawer filing chest, 37 x 30 x 25 cm
Retro Arabia two platters and six mugs in brown glazes, diameter of platters 33 cm
Signed Japanese Studio pottery vase in blue and floral, height 25 cm
Floral hand painted signed Japanese Studio pottery vase, height 26 cm
Signed Japanese Studio pottery vase with ivory glaze floral decorations,
in circular hexagonal shape, height 21 cm
Five items of Sturt pottery a bowl, two dishes, tankard and lidded container
Bernard Hesling (Australian 1905-87) farming figures decorated circular plaque,
signed lower left, diameter 28 cm
Early Ostrich egg with decorated body, President Kruger South Africa
Pukenberg art glass seal clear paperweight and clear and frosted penguin paperweight
Large Pukenberg Sweden art glass clear penguin paperweight, height 22 cm
Two Pukenberg Sweden art glass clear paperweights a frog and a turtle
Black enamel and silvered floral decorated Taisho period Japanese vase, height 25 cm
Art glass Swedish decanter and art glass perfume bottle, heights 24 and 18 cm
Vintage Orrefors signed clear crystal vase, height 20 cm
Three glass vases in yellow, orange and multi coloured
Four art glass ashtrays includes Holmgaard and Murano
Art glass seal paperweight by Mats Johannson Sweden
Four glass paperweights, two are signed
Two vintage carved timber Fiji masks
Vintage papyrus Egyptian paint in original tube
Australian brown handbag and stamped Fendi suede fringed handbag
Hand built pottery figure of a clown signed on leg with initials, height 34 cm
Large carved timber Fijian figural sculpture
Large signed Japanese fruitwood 7 drawer filing cabinet, 55 x 32 x 30 cm
Harald Vike (Australian 1906-87) "Mr Crothers, Hall Creek 1964"
oil on board signed, dated and titled lower left, 59 x 52 cm
Eugene Lelievre (France 1856-1945) "Jezebel"
circa 1945 lithographic print signed lower right, 30 x 20 cm

Estimate
$30-50
$40-80
$40-80
$60-120
$30-60
$30-60
$60-100
$200-300
$120-180
$240-280
$50-100
$90-120
$70-100
$70-100
$30-50
$120-180
$60-80
$30-50
$50-100
$30-60
$90-120
$60-80
$30-50
$40-60
$30-50
$20-30
$30-50
$40-60
$30-50
$30-50
$60-100
$30-50
$440-480
$300-500
$150-250
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Vintage cut crystal table lamp, height 37 cm
Antique ruby glass and plated candle stand with ornate decorated glass shade
Antique floral twin handled and lidded ceramic vase, height 45 cm
Period limed oak six drawer chest
Period French style armchair
Davis "The Bentley Boys" oil on canvas board signed lower right, 60 x 95 cm
19th century map of South Australia by John Tallis & Company, 35 x 25 cm
Ornate early heavy cut crystal bowl, 25 x 15 cm
Heavy cut crystal two vases and footed comport
Cream glazed Japanese Studio pottery vase with blue and gilt highlights, height 21 cm
Early silver link fob chain
Collection of assorted scrap sterling silver, weight 99 grams plus antique
The Perfect Patent plated posy holder
424 Three Chinese blue, red and white Qing dynasty dishes, two are signed, one with
small rim chip, diameters 13 to 16 cm
425 Murano Italian vintage art glass Murrine patterned multi-coloured dish, width 30 cm
426 Dennis Ramsey (Australian/England 1925-2009) "Scarecrow and Dog" oil on board
signed and dated 1986 lower left, 49 x 36 cm

Estimate
$60-80
$80-150
$20-40
$70-90
$60-80
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$30-60
$160-200
$60-80
$50-100
$40-80
$140-180
$800-1,200

	
  

Thank you for attending, happy holiday season, be safe and have lots of fun and good food!

We will be back in 2018 our first auction for the year will be on the 8th January 2018, look
forward to seeing you then.
For all enquiries telephone the office on 9855 2255 or David 0419 578 184
	
  
	
  

